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A Chicago newspaper makes the

statement that railroad train arrives

or departs from that city every min
ute of the day.

Condb conducted a memorable

campaign at seventeen, and at twenty- -

two be and Turenne, also, were of the

most illustrious men of their time.

A distinguished mero belle of

Tort au Piince, Hayti, has married

brother of William Mick, the novel- -

iiit. Ferhaps (he name attracted her

Mhs. Patti Lylb Collinb, ern

nlored in the ' dead loiter" office at

Waahineton. reads almost every

known language except Russian and

Chinese.

Thi common Ihistle, which now

Mven laree areas in Southern Chili

is said to have been introduoed there

Ivan Enclishman. who imported

bushel of seed and sowed it under the

delusion that the plant would prove

valuable for fodder.

Miss Mkuk Mbykr, a grandniere of

inm RnhinsU'in and ft pupil of

in the musical prodigy of

Vienna. Austria. Bhe is not yet eigh

teen years old, but has composed the

xuusia and written the libretto of an

opera.

Tub orange tree and the lemon are

both descended from the citron. The

history of the orange tree it said to

date back to the crusades, the return

ing pilgrims carrying it into Europe

700 or 800 years Bgo.

Tub number of fowls kept in

France has been estimated to le 43,- -

858,780. The average product of

chickens roared is 3 to each hen and

the average product of eggs per hen

ii 100 per year. Tho total money

product is $101,000,000.

A RKADEit of the Boston Globe ro- -

porta Unit the word "dude" is to lie

found in the dictionary of the Bwalihi

language spoken by I'xangibas negroes

that the plural is "mast Undo" and

the word itself probably older than the

bills.

M. Chkvrkul. the French centena-

rian chemist (who will be 102 years

old if he lives till next August), is

aid by a writer who recently visitod

him, to look scarcely more than 80

years of ago, and to be as gentle, even-tempor-

and as ever.

Quken VtcTOUiA dislikes the elec-

tric light, and refuses to havo it in her

palaces. She has at length permitted

one of the royal yachts to be fitted

with electric lamps, except her sleoji- -

ins cabin and saloon, It is said soft

oil lamps best suit tho complexions of

elderly ladies

Fbincb Rihmahck'b declination to

bocome Duke Bismarck, on the ground

that he has not the ways ami means

to cut the propor ducal dash, will oc-

casion hilarious suspicions that tho

Iron Chancellor is golting unusually

ironical. Risniarek would bo rated A

1 in the mercantile lexicons,

Tub Prince of Naples, who has just

eomo of ogo, has received the order of

tho golden fleece from the Emperor of

Austria and the black eagle from the

late German Emperor. It is mggosled

that, in view of tho close friendship

between Italy and England, ho ought

to be invested with 'lie garter.

Tiikkk wore lyuched during tho

year 1887 in tho United States no

fewer than 123 persons. Of tho var-

ious States and Territories Texas leads

the list with tlfleon lynehings, and
Mississippi is entitled to second place

with fourteen to her credit. All the
victims were males, eighty of them
being negroes

One of the smallest manusoripts in

the world to bo sold. For sale, a

grain of rice with tho whole first

chapter of tho Koran written on it;
given to an English ollker in 1812 by

an American gentleman, who received

it from an Arab sheikh, whom he had
cured of a dangerous fever iu the
desert.

A Vkry good and sensitive barome-

ter may be made by gluing together
trips of red cedar and seasoned pine.

A atrip of cedar about thirty inches
long, one and one-ha- lt inches wide

and one-eight- h of an inch thick is cut
with the grain, and to one side of it

must be glued strips of pine of equal
thickness, with tho grain running
across that of the cedar. This com-

bination is set in end, and will, ac-

cording to the state of tho weather be

found to have !eut over on one side
or (lie other, and this may be detsr
mined by trial.

TELEGRAPHIC.

ki Epitome of the Principal Eventi Nov

ittrotin Pahlie Interest

Wm. C. Mitchell fell from a street
car at St. Louis, and was killed.

The academy of niusio was hurned
at Haverhill, Mass. Loss, $100,000;
insurance, $50,000.

A construction train and engine nn
the Joliet & Eastern road was wrecked
by obstructions on tho track. Three
Italian laborers were instantly killed.

Gus Boyles, aged 19, was hanged
for the murder of Wm. Morgan, in the
Creek nation, a year ago. He died
very hard.

At Buena Vista, 111., Charles Deck-ler- ,

a farmer, aged 53, .sent his chil-

dren out of the house and then shot
his wife, killing her instantly, and
shot himself and cut his throat.

II. B. Parrish, a wholesale shoe
dealer at Louisville, Ky., reputed to
be worth $100,000, committed suicide
because he could not pay a five dollar
board bill.

The street railway stables at Wichi-
ta, Kan., wero burned. Three em-

ployes were very seriously burned and
otherwise injured. The loss was not
ascertained.

David Clark and his wife were found
hanging in a corn crib near Sandwich,
111. They left a paper signed by both,
saying they died for each other. Clark
was thirty years old.

Fire destroyed half the business
portion of Elmoro, Colo., some half a
dozen business houses, with contents,
being consumed. The loss is estimated
at $75,000; insurance $6,000.

Tho body of Alice Kelly was found
in the ou'skirts of Ottumwa, Iowa,
with the throat cut and the head
badly beaten. The nature of the
wounds indicate murder.

llattie de Uium, aged 18 years, was
shot and killed by her aunt, Mm.
Jennings, at Terre Haute, Ind. 'lhe
two had been quarreling fur some
days.

Josiah Wilder, 62 ycrs of ago, a
prominent business man of Cincinnati,
committed suicide. The only known
cause is au ctTection of the head which
gave him great pain and rendered him
despondeut.

Three men entered the flice of an
insurance company at Milwaukee, and
engaged the cathicr and cleik in con-

versation. Before thvy left one ol
them stole $2,000 from the cash
drawer.

In the roundhouso of Window,
Ariz., a fireman named Snyder hud a
few words with a nijjht
about some oil, and the latter shot
Snyder twice. Tho latter died in ten
minutes.

A freight train on the Louisville,
New Albany i. Chicago railway ran
into a small land slide. Tho locomo-

tive and ten cars were wrecked. D.ivid
Julian, n brakeman, Engineer Unmet
and Fireman Blachm.m were killed.

Henry Hnper, a farm hand, con-
fessed to killing 6 year-ol- d Frankie
Williams, kicking bun to death be-

cause the child followt-- him to the
field to see the cows milked, at Hunt-
ington, Long Island.

Mrs. Eliz ibeth Simon shot and in-

stantly killed Win. Dowling at Bury 'a

runch, Wyo. Dowling was assaulting
her 8 year old daughter. Mrs. Simon
was given u hearing and discharged
amid cheers.

A. M. Pullium called James Miller,
a well-to-d- o farmer, into his olli e, ut
llardiiiysbing, Ky. Shortly after-
wards shots were heard and Pullisni
came out and turrendoied to an o H-

irer. Miller was lound dead in the
olllee.

Robert Bryan, a negro
boy, stabbed ltiley Hancock, white,
aged 19 years, and kil'ed him, near
Smith's mills, Ky. Three r.ien started
for Henderson with Bryan, when they
wero overtaken by lilty masked men
who lymhel the murderer to the
noareat tree.

A large fire in the business blocks
opposite tho Erie rilway depot broke
out at Patterson, N. J. Eeupe by
the ordinary way for the inmates was
eutoH'iii a few minutes. Numbers
jumped from windows and escaped
with slight bruises, but it is reported
that several lost their lives.

Fire originating in a sawmill at Al
pena, Mich , spread rapidly, and was
soon beyond control. All buildings
for a space of three blocks wide and
half a mile long were conumd,
causing a loss of about $300 000. Fif-

teen hundred portions are homeless
and several seriously injured.

Matthias Schreiner, a whitewashes
was discovered at Chicago, III., burned
horribly and dying. He had come
home drunk, and his clothes had been
saturated with keroseno and tired.
His wife, moihcr-in-lt- and a boarder
are under arrest, and indications are
that they ware the perpetrators of the
horrible deed.

While 300 or 400 people were seated
in the grand stand on the grounds of
the Yalobusha county, Mississippi,
fair association, the supports gave way
without warning, and the structure
fell to the ground. No one was killed
outright, but nearly fifty people were
taken from the ruins with broken arms
and legs,

Laural Fork meeting house in
Weakley county, Tenn., was a scene
of a terrble tredy. Just as the
minister was announcing hi text a
volley of firearms w discharged out-
side the door. When the smoke

away it was found, that Kwell
I.HWHon and his wm, John, were kill d.
and tint three Fusion T iu, Jim
and E'los, and John Purer, were fa-

ulty wounded.

COAST CULLINGS.

Devoted Principally to WathlngtOD

Territrry and California.

Ten business houses of Deming. N.
M burned. Losses aggregate $00,-00-

insurance, half.
Phil. J. Stumpf, was shot and killed

in his saloon, at Antioch Cal.,by some
unknown person.

R. Ayers, a junk dealer, of Los An-

geles, Cal., was dragged to death by a
runaway team near El Monte.

Ten business houses at Deming, N.

M., were destroyed by fire. Losses

aggregate $00,000; insurance half.

Henry Meyers, one of the Lowell

murderers, who pleaded to grand
larceny at Sacramento, Cal., was sen-

tenced to ten years at Folsom.
William G. Butler has been sen-

tenced to three years' hard labor at
Folsom for abstracting an order for

$0 09 from a letter at the postollice in
Los Angeles, Cal.

W. F. Neff, a tinner, while working
on a roof at In Angeles, Cal., fell to
the grouh d, breaking his ntck, the fall

killing him instantly. He was aged
37 years, and leaves a family.

Wm. Heazed, night watchman on
the steamer Thoroughfare, at San
Francisco, was struck while walking
on the track by an Alameda local
train, and instantly killed.

Henry Vanover, popularly known
as "Hanks," a well known hack driver,
of Tacoma, W. T., was found dead in
his bed at Freeman's livery stable,
from an overdose of quinine.

Mrs. K. Paiker, of Cheney, W. T.,
attempted to commit suicide by taking
an ounce of tincture of opium, but
the timely arrival of the doctor saved
her life.

Fire occurred in Chinatown of

Placorville, Cal , in which a row of

seven Chinese buildings, and three
white residences were burned. The
Charred remains of a Chinaman were
taken from the ruins. Loss $5,000.

Firo broke out in the Mechanics'
mill at Seattle, W. T , but was soon
put out with only slight damage re-

sulting. De.vid Ferguson, watchman
on Yeslor's wharf, while working at
the fire fell, breaking his collar bone.

Simon J. Lark, aged 22, was run
over and instantly killed in the rail-

road yard at Wimemucca, Cal. He
had been in the employ of the railroad
company about three years as assist-
ant rigent and car sealer.

Th9 ship Bulla Vista, loaded with
coal, sunk twenty miles northwest of
Point Reyes, Cal. The captain and
crew were picked up and biought to
Bowen'a Landing by tho schooner
Napa City.

D. Divey Harris, a news-

boy, attempted to jump on a moving
dummy on Sutter street at Kearny, in
San Francisco, but missed his footing
and rolled under the wheels. Both of
his legs were fractured above the
knees.

James King, recently convicted of
bigamy at Sacramento, Cal , and sen-

tenced to ihree years' imprisonment,
attempted to commit suicide in a cell
by cutting his wrist. He was discov-

ered by the jailer in time to prevent
him bleeding to death.

Fire broke out in the Hambletonian
stables in Oakland. Cal., totally de-

stroying them, together with most of
the contents. In the stable were ten
horses, seven of which were burned
alive. Several other adjoining build-
ings were d stroyed. The total loss is
about $20,000.

Amanda Cordon and Vicente
M .rines had a personal difficulty iu a
siil.xm at Sacramento, Cal. Marines
knocked Pordoza down. Tho latter
arose, staggered back and fell dead.
It is supposed death resulted from
heart disease, caused in part by the
blow. Marines surrendered himself.

The main business portion of Cher
okee, a mining town near Oroville,
(!nl, whs destroyed by tiro. Miss
Mary O'Dounoll perished in the
II inies. Two hotels, two stores, a sa
loon and sevoral residences were
burned. Loss, $30,000; insurance,
$13,500.

During tho absence of Mrs. Eng
land and C. CouUhiird, of Hollider,
Cal., their houses were broken into
and robbed of jewelry and other ar
ticles of value. A posse was immed-
iately organized and went in pursuit,
and captured the robbers a few miles
from the city.

Win Williams, seeonl mate on
bnard the British ship Othello, on th
voyage from Newcasile-on-Tyn- e to
San Francisco, while aloft sending
down a signal to the main t,

fell, and striking on the main-rai- l

boundtd overboard and was drowned.
While the barkeeper of the Foun-

tain saloon at Fresno, Cal., was nuk-
ing up his cash, preparatory to clos-

ing up for the night, two masked men
sprang in from tbe rear of the saloon,
and at the point of pisUils compelled
him to give up the contents of his
safe, some $300. The robbers escaped.

A diring robbery was perpetrated
on Wells, Faro Express Company, at
Los Angeles, Cal. One of lhe treas-
ure boxes while on a truck at the
Southern Pscific depot, waiting for
the train for San Francisco, was un-
locked, $1,230 in gold and silver coin
i.ken, and the box relocked. Three
men have been arrested on suspicion.

Small boys playing with firecrark
era at Lodi, C)., ret tire to tbe flloe
of the 111 Xrv. Tbe fire gained
uch headway that before anything

cold le done tbe office of the Lodi
S-u- i, tbe Sn Jo qtiin a reM-deii-

owued by J. Netins, and the
resident e of Dr. Grant net entinly
dtstroytd. The loss is $5,000; insur-
ance unknown.

AGRICULTURAL

Devoted to the Interest of Farmers
and Stockmen.

To Bora Caterpillar NeaU.
Th rutprnillar that was so preval

ent in Oregon orchards a few years
ago, have returned this year, ana win
probably mubiply for next year. Prof.

Riley, of the department of agricul-

ture, says : Take a piece of soft brick
lrnnom na rnilmon brick, and trim it to
an egg shape; then take two flexible
wires, cross them over tne Dnca, wrap
iiipm around ii. and twiht the ends to
gether. Then attach it by the wires

to a long stick, and soak the brick in
coal oil; light it with a match and
you are armed for the work. Asbestos
may be used to advantage, and a little
ilirirniiffh wnrlr party enough in the

"O . J o .
season win obviate the necessity of

more expensive remedies at a later
time. The soaking in the oil may be
repeated as often as required to main
tain the rl ime.

Peach trees that have been annu
ally and heavily banked with wood

ashes to keep out the borers have been
moie free from yellows than those not
so protected.

Farmers' institutes hare become an
institution in Wisconsin. Eighty-tw- o

were held lact year in forty-fiv-e

counties, and 279 practical topics were
diseussed. More than 100 lecturers
and specialists impaired instruction,
and the State appropriated $12,000 to
help the farmers' cause along.

Severely cutting back the dead wood
on the peach trees will start them in
to new life. If the tree be dead at the
top, and the wood near the trunk
green, the new buds will Boon give a
new top. By keeping all the injured
old wood cut away the tree will do
service much longer than is usually
the case with peach trees.

Both meadows and pastures re-

quire Borne looking after in the spring.
If there be bare or weedy places throw
on a little seed. If the pasture had
been seeded last spring and the
"catch" was not good it would be a
good plan to again go over the whole,
giving seed as would seem to be
needed.

The Blenheim pippin, is one of the
finest apples in the world. It is good
not for one locality alone, but its con-

stitutional vigor enables it to fruit
successfully in every diverse climates
and soils. The apples are perfect in
form, coloring and size, and of fine
flavor.

After a cow has dropped her calf,
her system is always more or less fev-

erish and the milk correspondingly
unhealthful. It is ttrongly laxative,
and therefore exactly fitted to the re-

quirements of the young calf, for
which nature designed it. But it is
not safe to feed it to older stock, ex-

cept with great caution. It will cause
abortion in cows heavy with pigs,
though these are the ones that inex
perienced farmers might think first
of favoring with it.

"That farm scene you seem to be
sneering at, Bir," said the indignant
artist, "is valupd at $500. It is gener-
ally considered a fine painting. Allow
me to a-- you if you are familiar with
works of art?" "Not very familiar,"
replied the agriculturist, who was
looking through tho studio with his
wife, "but I know something about the
works of nature, young man, and
when you make a cow that gets up
from the ground by putting out her
forefeet firbt, you are doing something
that nature never did."

A poultry authority pronounces a
cross between a Dominique cock and
Wyandotte hens to be excellent for
producing first-clas- s chicks for broil-

ers. As the Dominique is of medium
size, an active coek can be mated with
twelve or fourteen hens, and the quick
growth of the Dominique, with the
beautiful yellow legs, and compact,
plump appearance usual to the Wyan-
dotte, will be secured. Half-bree-

Wyandotte hens will answer all pur-
poses where the pure breeds are scarce,
but the Dominique male must be pure
breed.

Old stacks, eHten a fourth or a
third of tho way under, are not infre-

quent sights in barnyards at this sea-

son of the year. Later on when the
rtock is taking refuge from a storm
under tho ledges of these traps, a
strong wind will topple them over, and
sometimes enough stock will be killed
or crippled to knock the profits out of
farming for a whole year. Aside from
the danger of injury to stock, there
are good reasons why these unsightly
objects should be torn down. The
straw which composes them will not
be fit for feed next winter. The best
thing that can be done with it is to
turn it into manure as s Kin as possi-
ble. This can hest and most eflVct-uall- y

I done by tearing them down,
and scattering the straw thickly over
tbe ground.

In relation to the value of salt in
the dairy the correspondent of an ex-

change says: A Wisconsin dairyman
lately told me he milked seventeen
cows the past season, and early in the
summer ran out of salt, and having
read in an agricultural paper that cows
do jiiBt as well without salt he neg-
lected to get another barrel. The
drouth came, the milk-flo- dropped to
about 200 pounds of milk a day, which
gave no profit, nor did it increase af-

ter the pastures were freshened by
rains. He bought a carload of mill-stu- ff

and began feeding, but still re-

ceived only 220 pounds of mdk a day,
and several of the cows would hold up
their milk once or twice a week. Then
he begiin to salt regularly every day.
and the mcreae was steady until on
tbe same feed they were producing
3S0 pounds of milk a day, and in-- t

ad of beingkept at a loss, yielded
a fair profit.

MARKET KtrUH I .

Reliable Quotation Carefully Revised

Every Week.

WHEAT Valley, $1 20fl 22J
Walla Walla, $1 12 I

BARLEY Whole. $1 101 12J;
ground, per ton, 25 0027 50.

OATS Milling, 4213o. ; feed, 44

45c.

HAY Baled, $15 00 16 00.

SEED Blue Grass, 14J16k.; Tim-

othy, 9J10c; Red Clover, 1415c.
FLOUR Patent Roller, $4 00;

Country Brand, $3 75.

EGGS Per doz, 25o.

BUTTER Fancy roll, per pound,
20u.; pickled, 1520c; inferior
grade, 1522Jj.

CHEESE Eastern, 1620c; Ore-

gon, 14 16c; California, 14 Jc.

VEGETABLES Beets, per sack,
$1 50 ; cabb ige, per lb., 2c. ; carrots,
persk., $1 25; lettuce, per doz. 20c;
onions, $1 00; potatoes, per 100 lbs.,

90c.$l; radishes, per doz., 15 20c. ;

rhubarb, per lb., 6c.

HONEY In comb, per lb., 18c;
strained, 5 gal. tins, per lb. 8Ju.

POULTRY Chickens, per doz..
$2 505 50; ducks, per doz., $3 50
6 00; geese, $6 007 00; turkeys,
per lb., lC18c.

PROVISIONS Oregon hams, 12Jc
per lb.; Eastern, 1313c; Eastern
breakfast bacon, 12Jc. per lb.; Oregon
1012c ; Eastern lard, 1011 Jc. per
lb.; Oregon, lOJc.

GREEN FRUITS Apples, $2 00
2 50; Sicily lemons.. $b 507 00;

California, $3 505 00; Naval oranges
$6 00; Riverside, $4 00; Mediterra-
nean, $4 25.

DRIED FRUITS Sun dried ap-

ples, 7Jc per lb. ; machine dried, 10
11c; pit'ess plums, 13c,; Italian
prunes, 1014c; peaches, 12J14c;
raisins, $2 252 50.

WOOL Valley, 1718c; Eastern
Oregon. 9 15c.

HIDES Dry beef hidos, 810.;
culls, 67.t.; kip and calf, 8 10c;
Murrain, 10 12o. ; tallow, 33jc.

LUMBER Rough, per M, $10 00;
edged, per M, $12 00; T. and G.
sheathing, per M, $13 00 ; No. 2 floor-
ing, per M, $18 00; No. 2 ceiling, per
M,$18 00; No.2rustic,perM,$18 00;
clear rough, per M, $20 00; clear P. 4

8, per M, $22 50; No. 1 fbioring, per
M, $22 50; No. 1 ceiling, per M,
$22 50; No. 1 rustic, per M, $22 50;
stepping, per M, $25 00; over 12

inches wide, extra, $1 00; lengths 40
to 50, extra, $2 00; lengths 50 to 60,
extra, $4 00; 1J lah, per M, $2 25;
li lath, per M, $2 50.

BEANS Quote small whites, $4 50;
pinks, $3; bayos, $3; butter, $4 50;
Limas, $4 50 per cental.

MEAT Beef, wholesale, 33c;
dressed, 7c; sheen, 3c; dre-se- d, be;
hogs, dressed, 77jc; veal, 78c.

COFFEE Quote Salvador, 17c;
Costa Rica, 1820c; Rio, 1820c;
Java, 27 Jc. ; ArbuckleVu wasted, 22o.

SALT Liverpool grades of fine
quoted $18, $19 and $20 for the three
sizes; stock salt, $10.

PICKLES Kega quoted steady at
$1 35.

SUGAR Prices for barrels; Golden
C.6Jc. ; extra C, 6Jc; dry granulated,
7c ; crushed, fine crushed, cube and
powdered, 8c. ; extra C, 5c; halves
and boxes, c. higher.

SCHOOL AND CHURCH.

A Baptismal garment known to
be one hundred and thirty-thre- e years
old is in use at Pekin, I1L

It is a somewhat singular fact that
of all the Christian nations the United
States of America aro alone repre-
sented by Protestant Christian mis-

sions in Persia.
The total number of chapels nnj

preaching stations in England and
Wales in connection with the Welsh
Presbyterian churoli, commonly called
Calvanistic Methodists, is 1,894.

Rev. Bartholomew Edwards, rector
of Ashill, Norfolk, is the oldest clergy-
man in England. He has just com-

plied his eno hundredth year, and hag

been rector of Ashill seventy-fiv- o

years.
In the dioceso of London (Anglican

church), with a population of 3,000,-00- 0,

thero were 81.894 bastisms the
past year. The whole number of
births was, it is estimated, about
98.000.

February 22 is Arbor Day in Ala-
bama, when every pupil of the publij
schools is expected to plant a tree.
The day is memorable as the birthday
of one who cut down his father's cherry
tree when a boy.

The new Congregational Manual
of Great Britain sbow that there

Congregation! rhurches in En-

gland and Wales, wilfe 1,625,600 sit-

ting. There are also 141 churches in

Scotland and Ireland.
Pere Hyacinth said lately that if

the Church of Rome would give up in-

fallibility, allow priests to marry, and
render confession voluntary, it would
rally to its side "all the dissenters and
all the lukewarm."

A new Cuituiauqtia bas been com-

menced near Niagara Town, about
seven miles from the falls. About one
hundred lots hare been laid out foi
building purposes, several of which
have been taken and cott;iges erected.
A very superior assembly room ha
been built, mid a lintel has also been
erected. Tho directors are sanguine
that Niagara AemUy will become a

popular summer resort. It will indeed
be a Chautauqua on a small scala.

MOURNING DRESSES.

Striped crepe de Chine woven y
thin is the new fabric f(,r tSr
mourning dresses. The rip
different degrees of thinner, 8ole--

,

gauze, and those next them like
mer Bengaline, or else with mf
stripes iu clusters, or hair lines
thin siripo next a border strip, or iJ
haps every other stripe is lightly ,
broidered; broad stripes over an jj,.
wide are considered iiiohI m,
There are also barred China
that are very handsome, tlie
being like open rows of braid, and iL
centers crinkled like Japanese
The plain China crapes are nm
in very line qualities, and aro w .

tiroly without luster that they
chosen for the most elegant toilet
be worn in the deepest nioiiriiin".

Grenadines have been little, uj
two or three years, but are now,,,
vived in great variety. For first d

mourning aro sewing-sil- k greimi;
of plain surfaces, so closely wovi;n tlu'

they do not require silk beneath tliet
lighter qualities are like silk nithl
ami the gnxo do Chambery Is a imi;r

fabric of glossy thin silky black. TV

open-mesh- silk and wool Ilerjuj,
with all the armure, canvas and ir
grenadines, is again used, either quii,

plain or clso with new striped patter

alternately like crape, or like Berip.

lino of the twilled peail desoie, ft
stripe from one to two indies
making effective patterns for ur.
dresses above plain grenadine skm

CI

For those who dislike stripes Href., I

ures of Greek keys and large bjlli jtn

or Gothic arches of dull silken surfut joi

sunk iu open nrintire grounds, :
there are many Spanish lace deii

woven quite thick on their surface, tk is
recall the fancy for brocades. H,

more opaque camel's hair grenadim, !

have a hem-stitch- border alongo

selvage to use for trimming, and fc 3t

excellent fabrics are also striped ut
barred in many ways. For

the more lustrous silk grenailinn

have ribbon stripes of taffeta edjs

with white, or else they have doubleor

triple lines of white woven in twills.

Nuns' vailing remains tho popular

summer fabric for mourning, just u

Henrietta cloth is for winter dress

It is of varied thicknesses, amlh.uit
own trimming in its wide selvagi.

which is always tin inch in width, aad

A
in the better qualities is two or evtt

three inches wide. 1 here are !

many striped vailings, those itt

repped silk, like Bengaline, heingTen

handsome. For evening dresses tor.

in mourning the large-meshe- d Brus.-net-

tire used in layers, as tulle ii

ranged, also in plaited flounces wS

ribbon trimming. India silk is we

in solid color iu deep mourning, k
even in its best qualities, is not fuc!

so satisfactory as that with wbii

figures; it becomes "stringy," and dr

not wear well otherwise. Hiiyonnsii-i- s

a barege-lik- e fabric much nsedk;

French modistes for summer .

For thicker fabrics tamise cloth of

smooth plain surface and pure wooli

chosen for seasido and mountain wr.

while for traveling aro Chevioti '

light quality, bison cloths and scrK

or else tho Sicilienne mohairs
alpaca, but are more brosf.;

woven, like tho basket-weavin- g on

popular.
English crape is less used fortrict

mings for summer gowns, and W

families object to it altogether,!':
folds and plaiting of tho dress

with dull jet and ribbons instead.

dull lusteiless pros-grai-n ribbons!

excellent trimmings for nuns' vaiii'

and . India silk dresses, while fP';

ribbons aro used on black net.

jiur's Bazar.

THE TIRED-OU- T MOTHER.

How She Should H TrrBteil undClr'
by Hit lliiitminl.

And when you go homo at night

find her j uled mid worn, think of

way in which to help her, in1'1
finding fault with your surroiuvhs.

and hurling harsh words at her, if;

do not sometimes break the third t"-

niiindmeiit in your zeal to beonihij
Shu is just as tired as you are a"" '

worked as many hours ailiume, liatlli

witii the children i,nd servants, or, '

I here are none of the latter, battling'

the monotonous housework, doin,'

the same tilings to-d- which sk'
yesterday and knows she will l',T'

do until it is not strrf-tha- t

she becomes disheartened

thinks her life "one eternal gritw

l.ke poor Mantilini, who, however,

a stronger adjective than I luived

And while she Inn been
with scarcely a thought beyond 1

kitchen and the cook-stov- e, y
Lb

been out into the world mm

what it was doing, and felt its P';

beating against your own, and ni1,t

with your kind, ami in one sens J

go home fresher than )'iir wd

,. !,.,. .r, ..t l....0 (rive a I"'
nnuiu ,IU 1111 fc I ' c
word, which is of more iniuorr
than you think for. You little dr

how hungry she gets for m ?"

thatiovcis not dead, althcuii'b ll

be so crusted with thoilglitlessne

self that it is seldom seen. Kind "

cost nothing, and if they were

frequent love and happiness W'"1'
"

gcr longer by the hearthstone.
now thre are bitter repining

past, and hard, resentful fech"P

the wife bears her burden al"'- -

cheered, unhelped. and. as fhc bH f

uncared for by her husband.

Pioneer.

A dude who a visiting fj'
the country complained of tl"";
"They seem." said he.

fl.ivaw, compared with our c t)

bey are rathaw insipid, a- -


